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"Eternal Father, who rulest over wind and wave, look with favor we beseech 

Thee upon the men of the Merchant Marine. Preserve them from the perils of 
storm and fog, of hidden reef and lurking enemy. Be strong to save them in 
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all, make the nation deeply grateful for the prosperity and protection provided 
by the heroism and faithfulness of those who pursue their business on great 
waters. 

"These things we ask in th .. Name of Him whose word even the winds and the 
waters obey, Jesus Christ our lord. Amen." -By Dr. Charles P. Deems 
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- tl W1llliwul tllJJJaJUl mo. 12 
By Capt. Pede\' Pedersen 

I
T is hard to bel ieve that one of 

the world's busiest ports, New 
York harbor, can be so quiet and 

aceful as it can be on a Sunday 
pe rlll'nO' when a lot of hips ride at 
1110 0 d 
anchor on the Aats and upper an 
lower bay. A ferry leaves the Battery 
for Staten Island and a tug with a 
,tring of barges slowly move ~p the 
Buttermilk Channel to the railroad 
terminals. But all day long you hard· 
Iy hear a sound; this is in sharp 
contrast with the constant din heard 
un working days, the loud clang of 
the windlass and the shrill whi ties 
when tugboats blow thei I' signal . 

My barge ro . 12 is moored on the 
Brooklyn side of the East River. In 
her hold are stowed 2,000 bags of 
green coffee. An additional 500 bags 
is to be loaded the next day for 
transfer to the company's warehouses. 
The rule is that the captain must 
watch the cargo day and night until 
it i delivered. 

It is a long and lonely watch fr0111 
Saturday night to Monday momina'; 
there is strong temptation to take a 
sneak trip up the street to join other 
captain frequenting the bar along 
the v.aterfront. That is the time you 
appreciate a hobby. Any kind of hob· 
by will shorten your long hours and 
I~elp you overcome boredom. It is 
.unday forenoon and the captain on 

. o. 12 is pacing the deck, looking 
~cross the river to the top of the 
Seamen's Church Institute for the 
1'ime Ball to drop, and there it goes, 
l'Xactly 12:00 noon. ow for some 
Iramburgers and coffee that have 
Ileen kept hot on the stove in the 
/!a II ey . But from acro s the sli p orne· 
One is calling "Hey, No. 12, want to 
go along up the street for something 
~~l eat and a little elbow bending? " 

o thanks," I shout back and go 

. .. seated one day at the organ. 

back to my hobby. I eat my coffee 
and hamburger , then go into an 
other r00111, my " Inner Sanctum." 
where there is the most unusual ob
ject to be found on a barge, a good 
sized Estey organ. Soon the tune of 
"Daisy, Daisy" is Aoating out of the 
windows to the delight of a big audio 
ence, a Aock of ea-gull. 

As darkness descends over the 
river, I light a kerosene lamp in the 
cabin. The cabins on the other light
ers remained dark. My friends are 
perhaps still bending elbows some· 
where. From cabin o. 12 there 
comes the familiar tunes of old folk 
songs, sea chanteys and strange soft 
music. remembrances of moonlit 
night; in foreign ports. In the dark
ness the torch in the hand of the 
Statue of Liberty beams a welcome 
to friends as well as strangers com
ing up the Narrow, the big white 
cross atop the Seamen's Church In
stitute on outh Street stood up 
against the sky like a powerful sym
bolic beacon for eamen to remem· 
ber when they meet with pitfalls and 
temptations ill a big city like New 
York. 



Monday morning I see a police car 
standing near the bulkhead. Men 
grapple with boathooks underneath 
the pier, a police boat comes in the 
slip, hoists a body on deck and steers 
out of the slip past Barge No. 12, 
destination the morgue. "There, but 
for the grace of God, go I!" If it 
were not for my hobbies, I might 
be lying on that deck, instead of my 
friend , the third of us claimed by 
the river in a few years . 

Twenty-three years a a barge cap· 
tain on one and the same boat is a 
long time, especially when it is a 
one·man job. You feel lonely on 
your long watche and try to find 
something to do to horten the hours. 
You paint walls, put up curtains and 
try to make your living quarters at· 
tractive, but this is not enough to 
kee}J you occupied. My special hob· 
bies have been in drawing, painting, 
writing and music. It seems to me 
they are related to each other ill 
rhythmic tunes and color. 

First, I had several harmonicas, 
some with bells, some with horns and 
the small ones that disappear in your 
mouth if you are not careful. Later 
an accordion, was added, this used 
to be standard equipment on ships 
and often is referred to as a " fo'c'sle 

By Albert Brown, 
Editors Not~: Old sailing ship men have 

told about a certain crew member being 
a "Jonah" or a "hoodoo." According to 
tradition, a sky pilot or cross-eyed Finn 
were particularly bad omens. Here is a 
modem story involving a black cat. 

I N the summer of 1942 my friend 
Mac was Chief Engineer of the 

Knollpark, a Canadian-built Liberty 
ship, bound in ballast from Halifax to 
Port Antonio to load sugar. Most of 
the crew came from the Blue Moun
tain region in the interior of Jamaica. 
Here one finds the ancient religion of 
the Congo practiced openly and not 
dil uted with foreign culture as in 
Haiti. 

Mac had no trouble with his crew 
but became irked by having every 
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piano," but it was .not satisfactory 
for composing music to my songs. 
When I was fortunate enough to get 
my museum piece, the organ, I Could 
really start. It was built in 1872 by 
J. Estey & Co., Brattleboro, VI. and 
is still in excellent condition and 
good tune. 

This organ was bought from a fel. 
low who came down to New York 
looking for a job. His station wagon 
broke down in a snow drift. I went 
over to give him a hand and saw 
that inside his wagon was the organ, 
a mattress and some blankets. He 
told me that he came from up state 
with his wife and two children' had 
been lucky to find a job and a rOom 
for his family, but could not find 
any place for the organ. I offered to 
pay for it and soon afterward I had 
it standing in my "Inner Sanctum." 

When J retire and get my pension, 
1 will settle down out on Long Isl and 
or up on the New England Coast, 
just a little log cabin where I call 
take it easy and pursue my hobbies' 
do a little oil painting, do some po· 
etry and play the organ . Oh ye , 1 
will have some chickens and a big 
rooster. He will remind me early 
every morning that now I have my 
two feet on solid ground, TERRA 
FIRMA. 

Master Mariner 
small event interpreted by the voo
doo cook who acted as high priest of 
the fo'c'sle. 1£ Mac took two matches 
to light his pipe the cook would 
solemnly announce that they would 
have two chicken for dinner (as he 
could easily arrange.) 

Mac's yeoman was a mountain boy 
named Parish from Canada who 
would joke about the cook when no 
one but Mac was around to hear. 
Soon they approached the Windwa ~' ~ 
Passage between Cuba and Halt! 
(commonly known as Torpedo Cor
ner) and Mac noted that Parish had 
gradually become jittery, and un' 
der the influence of the cook. 

N travels faster on a ship than 
eWR 

I 
'11U ~o Mac found the cook was r lUll t' -

II! I ing that there was an "Ar-
dec a,~ or ghost on board shaking the 
ph.oO (Any Liberty rolls, but even 
~hIP' when in ballast.) Afrer much 
more 
hrcU _pocus the cook concluded that 
the "Arphoo" was a female, which 

rowed the field down to the Cap-nar . 
·n'. black cat (whlCh the cook was 

lal ' 
tired or feeding anyway). 

From then on it was cook against 
ral. As Pari h was the only unli
cen~ed man with free access to the 
oflilers' quarters he was chosen to 
finn the cat. and was then suppo ed 
to swing the creature three times 
around his head and into the sea, on 
the stroke of midnight. The difficult 
aspect of the problem was how to 
I!et the cat which always slept snug
/!,Ied up against the Captain in his 
bunk. Parish was more afraid of the 
Captain than he was of the ghost 
lind he became more morose under 
the prodding of the cook as the hour 
of midnight approached. 

Mac stayed up to see the perform
ance, and drifted down into the 
rrew's messroom at 11 :30 to get a 
('up of coffee jut in time to see Par
ish ~Iink out into the blackout. A 
minute later a torpedo explosion 
knocked out the lights and a rack of 
rli~hes fell on Mac' head. 

He made it to the boat deck, 
finally. but had to swim to the only 
~oat that got away. The bunker oil 
III the water had made Mac as black 
as the rest of the crew who eyed each 
olher carefully to see who had been 
lucky. Dawn found them huddled to
!!'ether_ scarcely daring to move lest 
thhey ship more water into the life-
nat. 

TO one was making a noise except 
the chattering of teeth until the cook 
~otted Parish sitting in the bow with 

I e Captain's cat perched on his 
~oulder, (as far from the ,vater as 
he could get). In a frenzied burst 

I P cook put a triple hex on the 

D ,.awi" {J by Phil May 

... From then on it was cook aga inst cat. 

poor yeoman who babbled in fear 
that the cat had no lifebelt. The rest 
of the crew thought Parish's remark 
funny, and laughed uproariously 
while the cook just sat and mumbled. 

They had been using a sail as 
cover to keep out the spray, but de
cided to raise it to get back to Cuba 
which they could see in the distance. 
That is why they didn't see the Nazi 
submarine as it came up astern of 
them. Mac looked so black the Ger
man officer in command addressed 
the cook, asking th~ usual questions 
as to the ship's nationality and 
cargo. Then he asked if they needed 
anything in the lifeboat and the cook 
replied quickly that their mascot, the 
cat, had no food. So she was handed 
up and into the conning tower, and 
then the U-288 submerged immedi
ately. Mac looked at the cook who 
had an expression like the cannibal 
chief who had just eaten a mission
ary. He was looking at the disappear
ing periscope and mumbling some
thing about U-2, or it may have been 
"You, too." 

A significant postscript to this 
story i that a report in the Proceed
ings of the U. S. Naval Institute 
states that the Submarine U-288 
never returned from her mission in 
the West Indies. 
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Sailing Under the Southern Cross 
By James Frost, A.B. Seaman 

WHAT a thrill we experienced as 
chi ldren, when the Southern 

Hemisphere was mentioned! The 
spirits of Drake, Magellan, Dampier 
-so many dauntless souls who dared 
the "Great Unknown" for King and 
country - fired our youthful imagi· 
nation and dared us to follow them 
to the Antipodes. 

My first venture south Look me Lo 
Australia in a British full·rigger , 
Scottish Lochs, from 'Frisco to Syd· 
ney in 1903. We had a pleasant voy· 
age souLh and landed in Sydney har· 
bor after 59 days at sea. J n a few 
days we tied up to the dock at Cir· 
cu lar Quay and unloaded 3,000 tons 
of sacked wheat. I did not wait to 
be paid off, but jumped ship, and 
after about 3 months of passing up 
and down through New South Wales, 
s towed away on the ship Surrey for 
Capetowl'l. South Africa. On arrival 
there, I was told to get out, but fast, 
which I did, dodaing the police be· 
tween two lines of freiaht cars and 
through the dock gates to freedom. 

In a few days I got a berth on a 
small steamer taking guano in sacks 
from Ichaboe Island, about 500 
miles up the coast, in German S.W. 
Africa. My wages were 4 pounds a 
month. We took about 10,000 sacks 

Drawi,IQ by Tfend,.ik 1' 0.' Loon 
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to a load , and brought four ship 
loads from Sept. 25th to Jan. 20th 
1905. when the articles were up , a~ 
I hey say. and all hands paid off. Af. 
ter that, I worked on a small cutter 
killing sea lions on a small island 
ill Table Bay, just outside Capetown. 
Then up to December of that year, 
I picked up odd jobs, hoping to get 
a sh ip to a civi li zed country. J final. 
Iy landed the Swedish bark Roberts. 
fors, bound to Bangkok, Siam, in 
ballast. Lo load teakwood there for 
some port in Europe. Well, there wa~ 
my ship! Wage at 2 pounds. fi ve 
hillings a month. probably a 10 

month trip. We sailed on Dec. 22, 
1904, with Christmas 'round the cor
ner, facing the world's toughest trav· 
erse in a foreign ship . "Well, Jack, 
me lad," said 1. "you made your bed, 
now lie in it!" 

We struck a gale the night before 
Christmas, and we expected to be or· 
dered to abandon ship any minute. 
The main shrouds started to carry 
away at the sheerpole. I sure thought 
my cable was running out the hawse 
pipe that day! But our luck held. 
The skipper gave us a good Christ
mas feed. with a good drink of Swed· 
ish punch to top off with. We ran 
into a streak of fine weather about 
the middle of January, but had to 
bellt up into the Indian Ocean to get 
our easting, from 47" south, whi ch 
is away off the track in any lan
guage. 

After reaching the coast of India 
and the Spice Islands, we sailed 
through Sunda Straits, between Java 
and Sumatra. We anchored 13 times 
going 72 miles and I never was sO 
tired of heaving anchor. But, like all 
hardships, it ended at last, and we 
dropped anchor in the Gulf of Siam. 
at the mouth of the Meinam River. 
A tow-boat brought us to the city of 
Bangkok, and we loaded about half 
the teakwood in the river, dropping 
down to an island called Koh si 

- 11 ng down the bay, to finish. On 
~:, 2.'3rd, with 900 tons of teak· 

O)d we were homeward bound. 
\\'0 • 

I n passing the African coast, we 
1 into the very granddaddy of 

~~~rJlls. T expected to see the Flying 
'Outchman any minute. We were 
~r1UO'cyed down to goosewin ged lower 
~Op;'15. and handkerchief jib, with 
tWO men lashed to the wheel, night 
and day. for a week. After it cleared 
up an A I hat ross was caught wit~ a 
Ihree.comered brass hook, barted 
with pork. On hauling him aboard, 
the carpenter, a small man, held his 
legs while other lads took his wings. 
Bul he napped and flapped till his 
wings were loose, when he dragged 
Ihe man over to the ship's side, and 
would have had him overboard but 
for the other chaps holding on with 
him. That bird must have measured 
16 or 17 feet across the wings. His 
webhed feet were about 8" wide. 

We finally got around ·the tip of 
the Cape of Good Hope and set sail 
with a fair wind for St. Helena 
1~land, where we stopped for fresh 
provi ions and to mail letters home. 
1 sent one to myoid school teacher 

Drn"'illg bv ( /iff Park/rllrs / 

in Methuen, Mass. I should like to 
have seen the postmaster's face when 
he saw the St. Helena postmark! 

After leaving the island we had 
hot weather again until reaching the 
Spanish coa. t. One day a wha le came 
up so close I could see his eye and 
his big. blunt head with a mouth 
about 10 feet long 011 one side. He 
played about near us for around 20 
minutes. diving, then rolling up out 
of the water like a porpoise. Finally, 
he left us. 

Shipping Menace Noted 
The namf' of the Un ited States Lines 

rarl!:o-pas~enl!:er ship, Pioneer Gem, may be 
bf'stowf'd lI[lon an uncharted rock that the 
ship's olTirf'rs s[lied in the Pacific. Capt. 

amuf'l .1. Lf'e rf'ported to the U. S. Hydro
I!:raphir Survey officI" that "whi le ~ailinl!: 

from Pape('te. Tahiti, to Brisbane, Aus
tralia, a rock was distinctly seen, appear
ing Aat and white in color as the sea broke 
ovpr it. Thp. location is Latitude 21 del!:rees, 
54.5 min. SOllth; Longitude ]59 del!:ref's 
46 min. West, and the rock extends over 
a spare of abollt 150 yards." 

ONE-MAN SHOWS 

The "Art Gallery" in our Janet Roper 
Room attracts hoth seamen and visitors. 
F:ach month we sched lll e a "one-nl1111 show" 
for some seaman artist. Among thost' whose 
paintings or watercolors or drawings havp 
been f'xhibited this vear are: Tom Musser. 
2nd Mate; Lloyd Bertrand, 2nd \late, and 
Linwood C. Borum, 2nd Mate. Many of the 
paintings displayed are for sa le, at very rea· 
sonable prirf"" 

During the month of .t11ne an ex hibition of 
drawings by a former merchant seaman, \:lifT 
E. Parkhurst, will be on di~rla)", through 
the courtesy of Gibbs & Cox, Naval An'hi 
teNs, wbere Mr. ParkhnrsL is now el11ploYf'd, 
During July there will he a mi,rellaneou. 
show by variou, seamen art ists, and during 
August, John Noble, well·known artist, diver, 
and seaman, will di play his famous litho· 
graphs of old ships. These exhibits may he 
seen by the public. he tween 3 and 11 P.M. 
daily. 
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We Cover the Waterfront 
By Ray Irwin* 
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* Reprinted from Editor & Publi'h er by 
pprmissinn of the author. • 
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STEAM versus SAl L! 
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{{Thank You" Letters 

SOME people find it a chore to write 
thal}k you letters for favors or 

gifts from their friends, and some find 
it difficult to be articulate in express
ing appreciation of acts of kindness. 
Many seamen are like this, but some 
make the effort to take pen in hand 
and write to the variou!' member of 
the Institute's staff prompted by help
f u I advice or specific gifts. Here are 
some of these letters prized by the em
ployee. 10 whom they were addressed. 

To the Central Council: (From a 
bed patient at Staten Island). 

" [ reeeit'ed an Easter hasket yesterday. 
Gee, it is 8well- packed so pretty
randy and cigarettes. Please thank th e 
one who pocked and sent it. f, 'e heen 
in thi8 darned bed three months - sure 
is punishment. Bnt spinal operations, 
they tell me, take a long tim e. Thanks 
again . . ure will come Ol'('r to the In ti
lUte and tolk to YO ll when [ gct out of 
this hospital." 

To our Knitters: (From an ex-cap
tain of the Merchant Marine, from 
Hun gary) . 

"[ cannot tell you and cannot write 
th e joy 0/ our children in receiving the 
nice_ u .. se/u./ sweaters. [ send a picture 
of our small boys." My wife adds this 
postsrri pt: 

"[ say also many thonks for th e nice 
dre8ses for the girls. [ am very glad and 
they are so well measlUed. I am greeting 
10lleh ),Olt and [ nel'er forget Olt( un· 
known patrone.ls." 

To the ladies of the Central Coun
cil: ( From an old pensioner, age 79, 
al Ihe "A ncient lariners," England). 
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"Thank you for the old clothp< Irom 
the Institut e, via the Mis.sions to Sea
men, Liverpool. [ was in rags." The 
chaplain added: "Your generous gift 
delighted my old mariner. He was most 
delighted and came to see me in his 
'Sunday best.' He assurpd mp hI' was 
writing to thank you hinw!1f." 

i . - -~ 

~ 
.. , 

.~j.t . i 
. - '.~ '. . 

.,.- -
~ 

:~~". ~_~ I --i 
~ 

From a seaman to Mr. Frank Gul . 
den (a member of the S.c.I. Board 
of Managers) . 

" I received your !'ery heautiful box. In 
all my 45 ycars of ~oilll( to sen I','r 
never seen anythillg to equal it. It's just 
out of this world. Some people are lin · 
der th e im pression that 0 seaman rr· 
ceives a box and does not acknowledge 
receipt. that he doesn't appreciate sam r 
- well. they do. Th ey ore like a lot I) f 
childrell that went to a party. Goodbye, 
~ood luck, and mm' 'Yn llt pleasallt lipids 
be green always." 

To the Mis ing Seamen's Bureau : 
(From an Estonian searching for hi s 
brother who came to America thirty 
years ago ) . 

"[ am very thankful to you for locat 
illg my brother Hendrick. Ir has made 
me feci lIe r)' happ,'. I wish you and th e 
Illstitute th e very be.lt of luck." 

To THE LOOKOUT editor: (From 
an old. alt, a "Cape Horn" sailor). 

"I am just hom e from Christmas with 
my doctor and hi .. lamil)'. 30 miles down 
th'e mountain. and [ find yonr won.der
ful package. I mU,${ confess thot m )' 

eyes hecame dim at the thought of yOll r 
kindness. I am mshing thi.1 off, going 
back to thc store to mail it at Ollce, that 
yOI~ may kllow how deeply [ appreciatc 
your kin.dly thought. What a great com
fort the sweater is! All m v life I have 
h.ad bronchitis so must keep warm ... 
This has been the best of my 70 Christ
mases an1 .ron hallc put the fini .. hing 
touch on It" 

H
AS yOllr imagination 

t ruck fire at the mens 
. of my. terious mes-

lion d 
~ in hottles " 'ashe 

~age-
a!;hore in remote parts of 
Ihe world? How would you 
like 10 casl a friendly mes-

aCfe.in-a.boule upon Ihe 
s '"' 
waves? 

We've arranged it so YOll 

can have thi s plea ant ad
\'cnlure without being ~hi p
II recked or a castaway -
and for the benefit of the 
Institute. Captains of ships 
sai ling Ihe seven sea have 
a~reed to drop the bottles 
in whatever areas are re
que. ted. You can even spe
cify the latitude and longi
tude if you wish . 

A booklet was mailed to 
you with some suggested 
messages, or write your 
own message to the world . 
And if, perchance. some
one finds your bottl~ the 
inslructions will ask the 

Capt . Allen Smithies, of the United States Lines 
freighter American Leader, warms up his pitching arm 
for an unusua I task: tossing bottles with messages 
sealed inside in the North At lantic on his next east
bound trip. Dr. Raymond S. Hall , Director of the 
Seamen's Church Institute of New York, and Mrs . 
Clifford D. Mallory, Jr., a member of the Bonefit 
Committee look on. 

finder 10 return the message to the In.titute, and receive a pri7.e of a min iature 
ship-in.a·bottle. You. too. will receive a prize in thi. happ y eventuality. Each 
message will be coded to identify donors. (We won'l lise yOllr name unless 
you speci f y it.) 

So why not set your bott le journeying acro s the Seven Seas- lorth or 
South Atlantic, North or South Pacific, Arctic, Antarctic or ] ndian Ocean? 
It may fetch up on some tropic isle or in front of an E;:;kimo's igloo, or even 
pierce the Iron Curtain! 

In paying for this pleasant ~ame of "w ho's go ing 10 fInd the bolLle?" 

your extra contribution will help the Inslitute to rai se funds for vital weI· 
fare and health facilities for merchant seaman. Thousands are unemployed 
and discouraged, and need help right 11011', Your loya l support will be ap· 
preciated. 

If you have not already sent ill your meso age, we hope that you will join 
ill the fun of our ' -MESSAGE·T -A-BOITLE' benefit with the same wonder· 
ful sp irit you showed lasl year in Ollr "MEMO RY BOOK" h nefi!. 
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I I the first place I should have 
been suspicious of the price he 

wa offering me. Having a sailor's 
acquaintance with most ports of the 
world, I should have been on the 
alert. The Sicilian said 10,000 lire, 
and for the amount of cigarettes I 
had, this wa too good. But I be-
ame a victim of my own greed. Oh, 

I wa su piciou , all right, but not 
enough. I made him show me the 
money, which he had folded com
pactly into a tight neat square not 
much larger than a postage stamp -
a sin gle 10,000 lire note. He un
folded it for me, and it was sure 
enough a genuine 10,000 lires. We 
wenl beside a building where we 
were half-hidden to can ummate the 
deal - "so the M.P.'s will not see 
us," he said. Meantime he had folded 
the bill up again to its postage stamp 
. ize and placed it in my own hand, 
telling me to keep it out of sight; 
and his hen chman was hurriedly 
stuffing Lucky Strike. into his shirt. 
Two minutes later he was gone. 

That was all ri ght for me. In the 
cup of my hand I held the folded 
note with the "10,000" staring up at 
me hi g- and bold. 

But when I eventually decided to 
unfold the note my self-congratula
tory mood immediately switched into 
profane thoughts and bloody murder. 
It wa the old "palm" trick, which 
even the prehistoric cavemen re
garded as an antique. The 10,000 
was in truth twn 100 notes folded 
over each other with remarkable ex
actitude ~o that the exposed zeros of 
one foll owl'd thl' full number of the 
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By Tom Musser, Second Mate 

other. Oh, it had been beautifully 
done! But in broad daylight! 

Two shipmates who were with me 
at the lime didn't pare my feelin gs. 
Finally I managed to laugh at it my
se lf - nol heartily, ifs true. 

Three months later in Casablanca. 
We're all going ashore loaded down 
with cigarettes. It doesn't pay to take 
an advance on our wages, as the legal 
rate of exchange is out of tune with 
the black market rate; so we wi II gel 
francs through our cigarettes. 

As we walk along the road toward 
town innumerable Arabs keep pace 
with us. One Arab is more insistenl 
than the others. He is offering me 
5,000 francs for two cartons. Ho -
here is a wise one! I laugh at him ; 
"Show me your money! " He shows 
me a 5,000 franc note. In fact, he 
places it in my hand. I look at it. 
Yes, it is genuine. I become inter
ested, but now he seems to cool off. 
He takes his money back. "What's 
the matter?" I ask. " There are the 
M.P.'s." They really are there thi s 
time. They pass in a jeep and when 
they are out of sight we resume ne
gotiations. Again I make him show 
me the money and he again display~ 
the quality stuff. I'm not going to be 
fooled this time - I've been fooled 
by experts! O.K.? it's a deal. Th t'. 
5,000 note is folded and placed into 
my hand. I clench my fist tightly so 
no more shenannigan can be worked 
with it. No one else can touch it now. 
The cigarettes are passed over; the 
Arabs scatter. I contemplate my 5,000 
note at leisure ... but what's this??? 
- As I unfold the note it falls apart 
into two notes - a fifty and a hun 
dred cleverly placed together . . . 
But it can't be! I groan in real pain. 

After this misadventure a seaman 
related to me how he had duped the 
Arabs by selling them sealed cartons 
of cigarettes, o_nly they weren' t ciga
rettes ; the packages were filled with 
awdust. I wonder who ~tarted thi~ 

thin g, anyway? 

BABY ELEPHANTS EAT 
BUNS ON VOYAGE HERE 

Two baby elephants, trained for life in 
\meriea by munching buns every night for 

three weeks, arrived here on the Isthmian 
Steamship Company' freighter Sleel Fab
ricator on th e way to their new home in 
Washinp:ton. 

. hanti and Ashok, in care of a mahout, 
are a gift from India's Prime Minister, 
Pundit ehru, to the children of the na
tion' capital. They will be hou ed in the 

ational Zoological Park. 
Besides the bun, the Steel Fabricator 

was well tocked for the three-week voyage 
with ri ce, sugar can, hay, ghee and gur, 
,,·hieh Indian elephant dote upon. The last 
tWO itemH are melted buffalo butter and 
1II0lasses, re pectively. 

At first plans were made to ship the 
t:lephants by air, but their bulk, even at an 
.-arly age, made it too costly and an oller 
by Isthmian to carry the party free of 
.. harge was accepted. 

Sea air and the informality of life on II 

freighter ha\'e helped the elephants re
cuperate from minor injuries sustained in 
the excitement of being moved by railway 
and tru ck to the sea, it was reported yes
terday. 

Shanti's lift hind leg, injured while she 
WIIS being transferred from a truck to a 
train at My ore, is now in good condition. 
Ashok's eye, hurt as he entared a truck at 
Bangalore, is now normal. 

Crewmen, the com pan)' reported, relieved 
th~ .tedium of the long voyage by helping 
IIlllllster to the needs of the pair. 

"I got the idea from a cargo ship.". 

MONKEY SHINES 

On one of the old Dollar Line, round 
the world ships, one of the crew picked 
up a monkey in Singapore a a gift for 
his young son. In the following thirty day, 
it took to reach New York the cr w en
joyed the antics of the lively little animal. 
Upon arrival in lew York the sa ilor was 
presented with a bill ciurl!ing him witl. 
freigh tage on the monkey. Without Illur· 
mur or hesitation he pa id and just a 
promptly handed the pur er an overtime 
slip claiming compensation for hand ling 
cargo. He collected. 

Contributed by Seaman Gene Stein 

SEA SERPENTS AGAIN 
CAIRO, EGYPT - A fierce-looking ~O

foot sea "mon ter" with nine-foot lon~ 
curved tusks but no teeth wa the cent r 
of attraction on a Red Sea bathin~ Leal'h 
while puzzled scienti IS tri ed to dec id t
what it was. The huge creature', mangl"d 
body, which washed ashore in a storlll , 
looked like that of a whale Lut scienti ·ts 
from the Hydro-Biologi cal Institute a t Alex
andria said the tusks and luck of tee tl. 
ruled out that po ibility. The m lI~tt:r h" , 
a whaklike blow-hole in its Lack l)ln \(-r) 
'rnall eyes above it , flapp ers_ 

SEA DOG RETURNS 
Bedraggled but till s pry, AraL, coHi.-

III ascot of the . Coast Guard weather 

Tio. Mast 

ship Yakutat , arrived in Porr
land, Maine, af ter going 
AWOL in Boston_ Nobody 
knows how the sea-going ('a
nine found hi way and j our
neyed the ]07 miles to Port
land, nor how he knew the 
ship would be waiting for him 
there. 

*Plimsoll's mark is the load- line 

on merchant ships to indicate 

the limit of submergency al

lowed by law. Named for 
Samuel Plimsoll by whose ef

forts the act of Parliament to 

prevent overloading was pro
cured. 

" 



PEPPER & PIRATES 
Adventures in the Sumatra Pepper 

Trade of Salem 
By James Duncan Phillips 

Houghton Mifflin, $2.50 

No port in Ameri ca has eve r domin att'd 
th e trade ill a single foreign commodity or 
in u single pa rt of th e world so thoroughl y 
as Salem did in pepper from Sumatra in 
the first fi ft y yea rs of the Republi c. It was 
hazardous Lu in ess for these few white men 
amon g overwhelming numbers of barba r· 
ians a nd savages. As the author indi ca tes, 
the Am eri ca n traders took little pa in to 
understand the e people or to realize tha t 
they, too, had inaliena ble rights. It took 
more th an a century for that fac t to be 
learned by the Western peoples who came 
to trade with them and to domina te them. 
An important contribution was made by 
the e pepper pioneers in charting some of 
the routes th ey foll owed, espec ially of the 
water along the northwestern coa t of 
Sumatra . The book is diverting a nd in
formative, without ~iving a ve ry intimate 
picture of the lives of these ente rpri in g 
~ailors . 

WI LLIAM L. !'III LLEU 

CAPTAIN JOSHUA SLOCUM 
The Adventures of America's Best 

Known Sailor 
By Victor Slocum 

Sheridan House, $5.00 

The picture on th e dust j acket IS In it
self an inducement to read the book. There 
is so much more to be told about the reo 
ma rkabl e Captain Slocum besides his own 
story of his 46,000-mile round-the-world 
voyage in hi 36-foot sloo p, Spray, that thi 
book by his son, Victor, who sa iled from 
earliest childhood with his fathe r on his 
many voyages is very much in order. Cap
ta in Slocum' life upon the sea was that of 
a pioneer a nd m ost of his voyaging was off 
the bea ten t rack. He went fur hunting in 
Al aska and was a pioneer in the Alaska 
salmon fi shery a short while a fter Alaska 
became a part of the U.S.A. He was in 
the China·Australia trade; he sailed his 
60·ton Pato from Luzon, by way of Hong 
Kong, the Okhotsk Sea, the Kuriles to 
Portland, Oregon. And on the loss of his 
ship A quidneck on the Brazilian coast and 
with it most of the remaining money, he 
cruised from southern Brazil to Washing
ton , D. C., with his family in the 36-foot 
sam pan· rigged Liberdad. Victor Slocum's 
book tell the story of these and of many 
other adventure in a breezy a nd readable 
mallner. 

WILI, I AM T.. "'Il.LER 
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MR. MIDSHIPMAN HORNBLOWER 

By C. S. Forester 
Little, Brown & Co., $3 .00 

Eve ry singJe day on hoard ship i It stor) 
in itself, but yo u would never suspec t it b)' 
reu ding the average logbook. Mr. Forester 
brin gs British a\'al history of the French 
Revolutiona ry period to life by telling of 
a n En glish lad who ventured forth beyond 
S pith ead to places with strange soundi ng 
na mes. The book is a co llec tion of hort 
stori es of how difficult it wa~ even then tn 
bt' a n ol1i ('<: r a nd gentleman without bein j.( 
a sea ma n fi rst. Thi ~ will bring back m " 111 0-
r ies of your firs t trip to "ea a nd th e wonder 
of it a ll. The author make time seem un
importa nt as the places, peoples, and 
ocea ns do remain the ame. The yarns art' 
good reading and a swell way to spend th .. 
watch beluw. 

( :AP'I'. . I.. SHU" \ 

THE UNITED STATES 
COAST GUARD 1790 - 1915 

A Definitive History 
By Steven H. Evans, 

Captain U. S. Coast Guard 
U. S. Naval Institute, Annapolis, Md. 

Fronl the building of Bo~ton Light in 
1716, and even earli er, the Colonial go\' 
(' rnments and commercial interest were 
working to develop a means of protecti on 
for Ame rican shi pping against the many 
hazard of the sea: treacherous w.a te r ' , 
s torm , warlike enemies, smuggler , a nd 
'Iave ships. As early as 1790 Alexander 
Hamilton obtained from Congres the au
thority to launch a sma ll, sea-going Aeel 
to assist in ca rrying out these aims. These 
tiny, alert !'raft were th e beginning of what 
became later the Revenue ervice, which 
in the co urse of the years from 1790 to 191 5 
developed into the imme nsely complex and 
far-flung system of the U. S. Coast Guard. 
While this book is e sentially a history, it 
is fill ed with in cidental accounts of CO li ' 

rageous deeds, battles a gainst torms a nd 
foreign enemi es, tale. of smuggling a nd of 
winter re cues in the stormy, icy Ala kan 
water _ The book is well written, well in
dexed, well docum t'nted and ha. many fin ~ 
illustra ti on -. 

WII.I .IA M 1'.. flllI .u :u 

Winners in 1950 Marine Poetry Contest 
In a search for poem about ship and seamen, the eamen' Church 

. of ew York opened its annual conte t to both eamen and land· 
In<;Uw te d . f ' Th . btained a jury of prominent poets, and onatlOns 0 prize money. e 
Olen. 0 d d O'G h' . J h 

I _.) eamen won the Contest! E war ara, now teac lI1 g lJl 0 nS011_ 
rt'<;U L"· • . d . 
. - t but who ail ed in the American Merchant Manne unng the war 

\ erOlon , . . . " '" . won first pnze for hlS poem, HELMSMA A1 IGHT ; John 
yeal , 1 d . fl' 
~ kerson of Radburn, 1 • .J. and a Chief IV ate, won. econ pnze or liS 

, C III "SARGASSO SEA ." A landsman from Ell sworth , Maine, Harold 
~~e 'on won third prize for hi poem " DEPART RE." and a former sea· 
m:~ Pa'trick McDonough, won honorable mention for hi~ poem "SOUTH 
STREET." The winning poems were read at the Ma~ MeetlJlg of the ~oetry 
society of America. The jury in cluded A. M . . ullJvan , Gu tav DaVIdson, 
'Lotlise Townsend Nicholl. Dorothy Quick and THE LOOKO T editor. Poems 
\\ere received from allover the world. 

first Prize $100.00 
HELMSMAN AT NIGHT 

By Edward O'Gara 

Hi~ i an affirmatioll quite a part 
From figures on a l'ompass, ce rtitude 
Of sextant, pen ciled course upon a cha rt. 
Back of his mind remembra nce of the port 
Prods ai his sea-sha rp senses with a gou d 
Of garish midnight riding on the snick 
Of empty beer ra ks swin ging th rough the 

fram e 
Of upen doors, and la ughte r, whiskey-rid" 
From Port all Prillce to Trinidad- unJ 

itOIll! ' . 

Blue moment held ubiquit ous 0 11 g lass 
That curves above the needle in the light 
Of pallid lamps is his within this place : 
Tht' rim of ni ght l'onnnes no time, no spatE'. 
'lind is a boundless measure, like the Aight 
Of planin g gull s th at s lant with wings 

out. pread 
To ('ut sure pattern s of infinity ; 
Heart is the steady measure of the tid .. , 
Diastole, then pa use-and systole. 
Bllt half his mind is Il ent to notf' tit .. iJrut ~ 

tility of metal ; di al a nd gear 
Are temporal auxiliaries to IJl0t 
Position in the unive rse, to shoot 
Hurizons or the uzimuth of a star-
While bullen counterpoint of wave and willd 
I, his by right of primogeniturE', 
Hom eric in it birth , undisc iplined 
Forever, in on e half hi mind, securf' . 
He rea llirms (a nd has sin ce tides begu lI) 
Etl' m a l t'quipoi,:e of sea and Ili a II. 

Third Prize $25.00 
DEPARTURE 

By Harold Gleason 
Rt:ached in the shel ten ,d cove his 

schoone r lay .. . 
"Thi is the day! " he thought. 

"This is the day !" 
Then climbed the ladder up her 

blea 'hing side 
Painfully, s lowly. till she was his pride 
Though home forever from the restl e - ea: 
And daily s till , though close on ninety- three, 
He climbed aboa rd , with wi If ul ha nds 

to feel 
The storm-tri ed hand·grips of her 

turdy wheel. 
Now, a he braced his feet on tlt t' 

slopin g deck, 
Ht' saw J oe Tibbells - ill th e 

Murthu's wreck 
Off Sable, hadn't pour old Jue 

been druwned?-
Manning the jib-sheets .. . Grinnillg, 

weather-browned, 
Thert' at the forestal', that wus 

George IcG ill! 
- Hadn't he died 0/ l ever ill Brazil? 
" Deaths must be dream ," he thought. 

" This is the day!" 
Smiling, the capta in deu red th e 

the la ndlo r ked bd . . .. 
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Second Prize $50.00 

By John Ackerson, 
Chief Mate, Farrell Lines 

SARGASSO SEA 

They come, the tall. the beautiful. 
With song as at the tackles pull 
I3ro\\n hands. and sabl dolphin!' mull 
Abo ut the buried forefoo l ; ma!'s 
One breath less inslan l as on glass 
Old sh ips lhat in a sun heam pass. 

Honorable Mention $5.00 

By Patrick McDonough 

SOUTH STREET 

When I \\t'nl do\\n lo Sou lh Slr el. 
I sa \\ lhem ride a l ease. 

The old ships, the bold ships, 
Thal sa i led lhe belled seas. 

I saw the llIa 'l and bm\<ipril. 
The shroud and sail and spar. 

The fIgurehead and fo'c'sle, 
And 'argoes from afar. 

And -ailor chap \\enl by me. 
With bundles shoulder high. 

And in their dream·lit faces 
The lad lhat once wa . I , 

Ph 4J to by S I' cllllo.1I DUT/ o'tran Bltrrult{JltJ 

Courtesy , ~H ut'(Hl 10tt'wg & T,..allsporttlt iu 1/ ( fI, 
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